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Abstract: Slack resources are usually identified as an endogenous motivation for firms’ innovation.
Still, it is crucial to assess the importance of slack in supporting innovation, especially in different
institutional contexts. Therefore, the paper investigates the relationship by exploring a longitudinal
dataset of 15,589 observations from about 2,500 surveyed manufacturing small and medium
enterprises (SMEs) in Viet Nam. The analysis reveals that slack resources promote innovation in
different ways. While the financial slack harms the efforts of introducing innovation, the presence
of human resource slack encourages firms to engage more in innovation activities resulting in the
introduction of new products or business processes. We further found that for firms located in a
more favourable business environment the impact of human resource slack on innovation is less
pronounced whereas the negative impact of financial slack is lessened. The above results enrich
the current literature on the relationship between slack and innovation within an institutional
context in emerging economies.
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Introduction

Small and medium enterprises (SMEs) play an important role in socio-economic development.
These firms provide a growth engine for the economies through creating jobs and supplying goods
and services that are not provided by larger counterparts (Acs and Audretsch, 1990, 1993;
Cunningham, 2011; Honjo and Harada, 2006; Storey, 1994). This sector accounts for more than
95 per cent of all firms and 60 per cent of employment in developed countries (OECD, 2000).
They also contribute between half and three quarters of the value added in the OECD enterprise
sector (Mazzarol, 2014). Especially in developing economies, the development of SMEs is crucial
for society stabilization and poverty alleviation (Smallbone and Welter, 2001). The development
of SMEs provides solutions for poor people to escape from poverty through attracting them to
work or even to start an enterprise themselves (Beck et al., 2005; Bauchet and Morduch, 2013).
Additionally, the SME sector helps to absorb economic shocks and natural and social disasters
(Smallbone and Welter, 2001). In Viet Nam, according to the General Statistics Office (GSO,
2017), 98.7 per cent of operating enterprises are SMEs in terms of the number of employees and
they hire around 60 per cent of the total labour force in the enterprise sector.
Despite their important role in economies and society, SMEs are now facing many challenges
during their development that may prevent them from profitable operation, such as limited access
to markets and customers, and difficulties in sustaining growth. The facts show that innovation
provides an efficient tool for these firms to overcome these shortcomings (Cefis and Marsili, 2006).
Through introducing new products, firms have advantages in the access to new markets and new
customers (Hausman and Johnston, 2014). Meanwhile, the application of new business processes
allows firms to reduce production costs and enrich the specifications of current products that
enable firms to gain market share and sustain growth (Hall et al., 2009). However, common
constraints for the innovation of SMEs-such as shortage of capital and lack of qualified staffprevent firms from investing in innovation activities that are as such risky and costly (Hadjimanolis,
1999; Madrid-Guijarro et al., 2009; Sandberg and Aarikka-Stenroos, 2014). The presence of slack
resources might provide an efficient solution for firms to innovate.
There is extensive research on the role of slack resources on performance and innovation. Slack
resources would equip firms with a buffer from resource shortages which provides sufficient
capital for innovation activities (Cyert and March, 1963). The existence of slack resources also
motivates firm owners/managers to search for business opportunities to fully utilize those unused
resources, resulting in the introduction of new products, new processes or new markets (Penrose,
1959). However, possessing resource slack is not always associated with innovation (Nohria and
Gulati, 1996). The possible interest difference/conflict between owners and managers drives
managers to maintain excessive resources in the operation of firms, thus causing a resource waste
in low-risk investments (Fama, 1980). Consequently, this discourages firms to innovate. In
addition, too much slack occupies the required resources for innovation thus restricting the efforts
of introducing new products (Tan and Peng, 2003).
A first possible explanation for the different influences of slack is the difference in business types.
In family-run businesses where the benefits of the business are strongly connected with the welfare
of family members, one of the owners/managers’ priorities is to ensure the longevity of the firm,
which in the long run benefits various family members (Gomez-Mejia et al., 2007). Consequently,
this may prevent firms from using slack to finance firms’ activities including innovation. This is
different in large firms with well-organized structures where the managers are willing to deploy
those excessive resources to meet the demands of the firm.
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Second, different types of slack have different impacts on innovation. Slack is different in terms
of divisibility, tangibility and mobility (Mishina et al., 2004). Those differences in turn affect the
ability of firms to exploit and deploy the slack for innovation activities (Wang et al., 2016). For
instance, divisible slack is more easily mobilized to meet the resource demand of innovation
activities, thus positively influencing the innovation of firms.
Another reason for the different directions and influences on firms’ innovation is that slack
resources do not work in isolation. The impact of slack resources depends on the combination
with other external and internal innovation support factors that have been less understood (Marlin
and Geiger, 2015). Extant research explores this relationship focusing on firms in developed
countries, whereas in developing countries, the impact of slack resources may be more pronounced
due to the less mature nature of both the capital and the labour market (ILO, 2016). Taken
together, the heterogeneity across firms in different business environments/circumstances and the
differences among types of slack challenge the impact of slack resources on innovation.
Therefore, in order to respond to these speculations, we ask two connected research questions.
The first question is whether different types of slack resources improve innovation and the second
question is how the institutional context strengthens or hinders the impact of slack resources on
the innovation of firms. We investigate these two research questions through an exploration of a
longitudinal dataset for Vietnamese SMEs. To do this, we first provide a brief literature review of
innovation and slack resources, culminating in a research model and hypotheses. We then explain
our data collection and methods and conclude with a discussion of our findings and possible
theoretical and practical contributions.
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Conceptual background and hypothesis development

2.1

Innovation

Innovation is well studied under the theme of economics and management (Schumpeter, 1939;
Peters et al., 2017). Innovation involves a range of activities such as Research and Development
(R&D) and product delivery and occupies a large amount of financial and human resources with
the final aim of introducing something new that potentially benefits the firm’s operations and
performance (Hogan et al., 2011). This includes the introduction of a new product/service,
production technology, and organizational management method (OECD, 2005, 2010). Although
the induction of innovation may be either new to the world, new to the market or new to firms, it
all shows the importance for the survival/existence and development of firms through the
retention and widening of the customer base, opening of new markets, reduction of production
costs, and allowing more efficient management (Agarwal et al., 2003; Hausman and Johnston,
2014). Consequently, innovation attracts lots of efforts from scholars to examine its nature,
determinants and driving forces which again provides insights for managers/owners and
governmental agencies into the promotion of innovation in firms (Acs and Audretsch, 1988;
Freeman, 1982; Hall and Rosenberg, 2010).
Extant research on innovation literature has investigated a range of different determinants of
innovation arising from both external and internal factors. The external factors include
components outside firms that have an influence on the innovation activities such as the dynamic
business environment, technological development trends, preference changes of customers and
suppliers and also the industrial and economic structure (Capaldo et al., 2003; De Jong and
Vermeulen, 2004; Romijn and Albaladejo, 2002). Meanwhile, the internal factors comprise of the
resource availability, the capability to sense, seize and transform business opportunities into real
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innovation output, and the characteristics of managers/owners such as risk-taking (Mel et al.,
2009). Furthermore, recent scholars argue that not one single factor influences the innovation
output, but the combination of both internal and external factors benefits innovation of firms, of
which the internal ones play a crucial role in those innovative activities (Hogan et al., 2011; Ngo
and O'Cass, 2009). Among those factors, slack resources are a key ingredient that promote firms’
innovation.
2.2

Slack resources

Slack resources are well explored in their role for firm performance. Slack resources are defined as
the overabundance of resources that exceed the required amount to ensure the normal production
of firms (Bourgeois, 1981; Geiger and Cashen, 2002; Nohria and Gulati, 1997). It is the unused
resources that exist within firms and can be mobilized to serve particular needs of firms (Child,
1972; Cohen et al.,1972). Slack resources are also considered as the non-fully utilized resources
that firms can further fully utilize through appropriate strategies and actions. The existence of slack
resources is obviously due to the nature of indivisibility of resources (Penrose, 1959). Because
‘resources are only obtainable in discrete amounts’, thus, if a resource is demanded for a single
activity or service, it would not be fully utilized for the need of that demand (Penrose, 1995, p67).
Consequently, this non-fully deployed resource creates an excess of resource within the firm. In
addition, the knowledge created through business operations further generates the resource excess
through more efficient resource deployment methods (Cyert and March, 1963). In other words,
the knowledge creation allows firms to reduce the execution time required for normal activities,
thus generating slack (Pitelis, 2007).
The importance of slack resources in innovation is well understood. Prior research has shown that
slack is considered as the determinant and also driving force for firms to innovate (Cyert et al.,
1959; Damanpour, 1991). The presence of slack provides a buffer against shortage of resources
for innovation activities which is common among SMEs (Mishina et al., 2004). Slack resources also
motivate firms to search for business opportunities to deploy that slack, resulting in a new product
a business process. The presence of slack encourages owners/managers to invest in innovative
business activities that may lead to the introduction of a new product (Penrose, 1959). In addition,
the excess resource not only provides an endogenous incentive to innovate but also enables firms
to recombine available resources in more creative ways (Nason and Wiklund, 2015). However,
notwithstanding the extensive theoretical and empirical studies, the relationship between resource
slack and innovation remains ambiguous. Some scholars argue that too much slack creates
struggles for firms in mobilizing resources for innovation activities as the necessary resource is
locked within such slack (Fama, 1980; Katila and Shane, 2005). As a result, this prevents firms
from investing resources in innovative activities. Furthermore, the high level of slack indicates the
lower risk-taking levels of the owner/managers, thus, does not encourage them to look for
business opportunities to fully deploy that slack (Singh, 1986).
A first possible explanation for the controversial results is that the impact depends on the slack
types and firms’ characteristics. First, slack differs among firms. For example, in small firms, slack
rarity is worse than in larger counterparts. Slack is also found to have different impact mechanisms
in privately held firms than in public firms (George, 2005). Second, slack resources are different in
terms of availability, fungibility, absorbability, and recoverability (Voss et al., 2008). For example,
there is absorbed and unabsorbed slack, genetic and rare slack. These differences influence the
role of slack in supporting innovation. For instance, there is slack that is more fixed in certain
business activities, therefore, is not easily allocated to other tasks. This slack is supposed to have
less impacts on innovation. Among those types, financial and human resource slack are typical in
organizations (Voss et al., 2008). These forms of slack are also important for SMEs to overcome
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the common financial and human capital constraints in their survival and development as will be
explained next.
Financial slack typically refers to the excessive financial resources for the normal operation of an
organization (Ang and Straub, 1998; Voss et al., 2008). These financial resources are also not
currently allocated for certain business activities (Bizzi, 2017; Yanadori and Cui, 2013). Extant
research has proven the positive influence of financial slack on innovation of firms. For instance,
Natividad (2013) argued that the presence of a high level of financial slack provides a resource
buffer for innovation activities, thus, enables firms to innovate. However, in small-scaled familyrun businesses, the impact directions may differ. According to the stewardship theorists, in family
business, the owners/managers have the responsibility to look after dependants (Davis et al., 1997).
They act not only on behalf of the business but also of their family. Consequently, they first have
to ensure the benefits of the whole family (Corbetta and Salvato, 2004; Donaldson and Davis,
1991). In other words, the well-being of family is strongly connected with the successful
performance of the family’s business. Therefore, if the unused financial resources are used to
develop innovation, it may lead to constraints in the family’s living standard due to the risky nature
of innovation activities. Instead, the owners/managers prefer to use this financial slack in less risky
activities.
Moreover, in these small-scaled family businesses, there is a blurred line between firm and family
operational activities, especially in less developed countries. The underemployed financial resource
can be used to meet the demand of family rather than firm activities. In addition to that, financial
slack is completely divisible across multiple activities (Greve, 2003). Thus, any available financial
slack will be deployed for currently demanded activities, that are typically constrained by limited
internal resources in small firms, rather than be invested in innovation that requires long-term
commitment (Parida and Örtqvist, 2015). Consequently, possessing a high level of financial slack
reduces the likelihood of introducing a new product or business process. Therefore, it is theorized
that:
Hypothesis 1 (H1): Financial slack negatively influences the probability of having innovation
Human resource slack is defined as the human resources in excess of that required for the efficient
operation of an organization (Williamson, 1963). The presence of this excessive staff enables firms
to allocate the required human resources to additional tasks without interfering daily operational
activities (Welbourne et al.,1999). From the stewardship theory perspective, because the firm and
family interests are guaranteed, the owners are more open to invest this human resource slack to
prepare for future growth. Moreover, human resource slack is less flexible than financial slack. It
is also an absorbed slack which is not easily redeployed into variety use (Mishina et al., 2004).
Therefore, it is not easy for the owner to use that unused resource to meet the resource demands
of family activities. Instead, the human resource slack is preferred to be exploited within firms.
The presence of high levels of human resource slack means that the productivity of the workforce
is not currently maximized. In other words, the workforce does not work at maximum capacity.
This encourages the owner to further deploy the underemployed staff by allocating this excessive
human resource to additional tasks. The reallocation of human resources allows firms to effectively
respond to emerging business opportunities and achieve higher growth. In other words, human
resource slack stimulates firms to search and transfer business opportunities, resulting in the
introduction of a new product or a new market (Chang et al.,2012). Additionally, excess human
resources also motivate firms to reconfigure the current production technology to maximize the
capacity of the current workforce. For instance, introducing a new business process is also a way
to improve the productivity in terms of human resource utilization. Therefore, we posit that:
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Hypothesis 2 (H2): The human resource slack positively influences the probability of having innovation
2.3

The moderation role of institutional context

For SMEs that are typically facing resource constraints, the availability of slack resources is
essential to engage in innovation activities and offer new products or business processes. However,
slack resources do not act in isolation. Though slack equips firms with additional resources or
motivates them to find business opportunities, the innovation outcome results from a range of
connected activities. Thus, firms still require other factors in addition to slack. Among those
factors, the institutional context plays an important role in enhancing the impact of slack resources
on innovation as will be explained next.
Institutions are ‘social structures that have attained a high degree of resilience’ (Scott, 1995: 33).
They include different cognitive, normative and regulative elements that operate at different levels
of jurisdiction in the interpersonal, organizational, national, and global system. Institutions
contribute to the formation of a business environment for firms, thus having influence on the
operation and development of businesses (North, 1991). The importance of institutions in firm’s
performance can be illustrated through the facilitating or hindering role. For instance, institutions
can help alter the constraints and the structure of incentives in a society to direct self-interested
behaviour towards either more or less economically productive activities (Baumol 1990; Nee,
1996). Institutions also have an impact on the innovation of firms in both direct and indirect ways
(Wang, 2013). The direct effect is reducing uncertainty in the business environment through a
stable legislation framework (World Bank, 2014). Meanwhile, creating favourable conditions for
firms to innovate such as developed inputs and outputs market is an example of the indirect impact
of institutions on innovation (Mokyr, 2007).
As noted, high levels of financial slack hinder the effort of introducing innovation in the firm.
Though the excessiveness of financial resources provides a financial buffer for firms, the
stewardship role does not encourage owners to invest the excess resources in new activities. The
fungibility of that type of slack instead allows owners to easily allocate the financial excessiveness
to activities that ensure the welfare of family rather than innovation activities. However, operating
in different institutional levels may lead to different results in the impact of financial slack on
innovation. For instance, in a region with a stable legal framework, the business environment is
less uncertain, thus, reducing the perceived risk of owners and transaction costs when
implementing innovation activities (Williamson, 2005). Consequently, they are more open to invest
the financial slack in developing new products or acquiring a new production technology. More
importantly, the development of institutions may remove the owners’ burden of ensuring family
benefits. In a region with a developed financial market, the access to financial resources is more
favourable, allowing the owners to have more alternative choices to ensure family welfare rather
than using the firm’s financial slack (Brown et al., 2013; Hsu et al., 2014). Additionally, firms have
more access to other necessary resources to combine with financial slack in developing a new
product or improve current products. Taken together, high levels of institutional development
may help to exit the family wellbeing trap, thus liberating the unused financial resources. Therefore,
it is hypothesized that:
Hypothesis 3 (H3): The negative impact of financial slack is lessened in firms located in areas with a more favourable
business environment
Human resource slack improves innovation. The excess of this slack type encourages owners to
first search for business opportunities and second reconfigure business operations to fully deploy
the underemployed staff. First, high levels of institutional development allow firms to have
favourable conditions in accessing financial and other resources such as premises, information and
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technology to supplement for human resource slack. Firms also have more advantages to develop
their capabilities in a stable policy condition. These are crucial for the successful development of
a new product because innovation requires the combination of a range of resources and capabilities
(Hogan et al., 2011). Second, the development of institutions contributes to the removal of barriers
to market entrance and creates an equal playing field among businesses. Firms have less constraints
when entering/opening new markets with new products or expanding the current market with
improved products as a result of consuming human resource slack. Consequently, this enriches
the impact of human resource slack on innovation. Therefore, it is hypothesized that:
Hypothesis 4 (H4): The positive impact of human resource slack is stronger in firms located in areas with a more
favourable business environment
3

Methodology

3.1

Sample

This study explores the longitudinal Vietnamese SME dataset collected biennially from 2005 to
2015. The surveys were conducted under the collaboration of Central Institute for Economic
Management (Viet Nam), Institute for Labour and Social Affairs (Viet Nam), and University of
Copenhagen with sponsoring by the Danish Development Agency and UNU-WIDER. The
surveys cover around 2,500 small and medium manufacturing firms in 10 provinces of Viet Nam
namely Hanoi, Ha Tay (ex), Hai Phong, Phu Tho, Nghe An, Quang Nam, Lam Dong, Khanh
Hoa, Ho Chi Minh city and Long An (CIEM, 2007). The sample selection is implemented with
the aim to ensure the correct representation of the manufacturing sector development in Viet
Nam.
3.2

Measurements

3.2.1 Dependent variables
In the study, we investigated three binary innovation dependent variables, namely radical,
incremental product and process innovation. In the survey, firms were asked whether they
introduced the following types of innovation: a new product, a major improvement to a current
product or a new technology/production process (OECD, 2005). The radical product innovation
is determined by whether firm introduced a new product to the market. Some authors argued that
the radical product innovation relates to the introduction of a product that is totally new to the
market. However, in our sample, the radical product innovation is only new to firms but
demonstrates a huge effort from these small firms to introduce this new product (Slater et al.,
2014). Thus, our sample could be a reasonable proxy for radical product innovation. The second
dependent variable is incremental product innovation which is defined by the introduction of a
major improvement to current products. Meanwhile, process innovation is determined by the
application of a new product process or technology. These three dependent variables were coded
as binary variables that assigned value 1 if introducing innovation and 0 otherwise.
3.2.2 Explanatory variables
We measured financial slack as the difference between the ratio of total sale to total assets of firms
and the mean ratio for all firms operating in the same two-digit industry (Bourgeois, 1981).
Meanwhile, human resource slack was calculated by subtracting the number of full-time equivalent
employees from the total sales of firms and the mean ratio of the industry (Vanacker et al., 2017).
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These two measures present the physical and human capital excess that firms use to generate
specific amount of sales as compared with other counterparts.
For institutional context, the Provincial Competitiveness Index (PCI) is employed to represent the
level of business favourability. The PCI was first introduced in 2005 in Viet Nam and conducted
annually (Malesky, 2017). The overall PCI comprises ten sub-indices, reflecting economic
governance areas that affect private sector development. A province that is considered to perform
well on the PCI is the one that has: (i) low entry costs for business start-up; (ii) easy access to land
and security of business premises; (iii) a transparent business environment and equitable business
information; (iv) minimal informal charges; (v) limited time requirements for bureaucratic
procedures and inspections; (vi) limited crowding out of private activity from policy biases toward
state, foreign, or connected firms; (vii) proactive and creative provincial leadership in solving
problems for enterprises; (viii) developed and high-quality business support services; (ix) sound
labour training policies; and (x) fair and effective legal procedures for dispute resolution. The PCI
is the weighted mean of the ten sub-indices with a maximum score of 100 points.
3.2.3 Control variables
Four control variables that are important for firm-level analyses—namely firm size, firm age,
industry, and legal form—were included. Firm size was measured by the number of the total
regular workforce (log). Firm age was measured by the number of years a firm was in business
(log). Firm industries were classified based on the Vietnamese Standard Industrial Classification
that complies with the International Standard Industrial Classification (OECD, 2009). Legal form
was classified as household and non-household firms (Romijn and Albaladejo, 2002). The variables
are summarized in Table 1.
Table 1: Independent variables in the innovation models
Variables

Explanation of variables

Financial slack

Firm Size

Financial slack calculated by comparison between the firm’s ratio of total sale over
total assets and the mean ratio of firms in the same industry (2-digit industrial code)
Human resource slack calculated by comparison between the firm’s ratio of total
employees over total sale and the mean ratio of firms in the same industry (2-digit
industrial code)
Provincial Competitiveness Index calculated by taking weighted mean of ten subindices with a maximum score of 100 points
The total number of full-time employees (Log)

Firm Age

Number of years in business (Log).

Household

Dummy variable. If firms are household, Legal form=1, otherwise Legal form=0

Low industry

Dummy variable. If firms’s industry is low technology, thus, Low_industry=1,
otherwise, Low_industry=0
Dummy variable. If firms’ industry is medium low technology, thus,
Medium_Low_industry=1, otherwise, Medium_Low_industry=0
Dummy variable. If firms’ industry is medium high technology, thus,
Medium_High_industry=1, otherwise, Medium_High_industry=0
Dummy variable. If firms’ industry is high technology, thus, High_industry=1,
otherwise, High_industry=0

Human resource slack

PCI

Medium low industry
(Ind_MedLow)
Medium high industry
(Ind_MedHigh)
High industry (Ind_High)

Source: Authors’ calculation based on the 2005–15 Vietnamese SMEs data.

3.3

Bias testing

We conducted a number of tests and techniques to ensure the avoidance of bias in the estimation.
First, the survey followed a random sampling procedure to assure the representation of different
types of firms in our sample, thus, sample selection bias does not appear to be a problem (Pannucci
and Wilkins, 2010). Second, the high response rate of typical governmental surveys indicates that
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non-response bias is not an issue (Armstrong and Overton, 1977). Third, we also performed a
Harman’s single factor test to find out whether there is a presence of common method bias. The
results show that the first factor did not account more than fifty per cent of variance of other
factors, therefore, common method bias seems not to be a main issue on our estimation
(Podsakoff et al., 2003). Finally, together with the inclusion of PCI data from the Viet Nam
Chamber of Commerce and Industry, the application of direct interviews with firm’s
owner/managers who have outstanding knowledge about the operation of firms helps us to limit
the bias arising from using a single data source.
3.4

Research method

As the dependent variables are binary, we apply binary probit regression as a method to test our
hypotheses (Wooldridge, 2010). The specific model is described as:
E(y|x)=exp(xβ)/[1+exp(xβ)]

where E(y|x) is a binary probit function and x is a set of explanatory and control variables.
A firm would initially be better endowed with innovation, thus raising concerns about endogeneity
leading to estimation bias. Therefore, statistical techniques such as adding control variables and/or
using robust standard errors will be applied to control for endogeneity problem.
4.

Results and discussion

4.1

Results

Table 2 presents the descriptive statistics and correlation matrix on the variables used in the study.
There was 65 per cent of our sample operating as household firms, indicating a high proportion
of informal firms in the Vietnamese manufacturing industry. In our sample, as we keep track firms
during a 10-year period since 2005, firms were quite mature with the average age of more than 14
years in business which is typical in manufacturing industries. The average size of firms was 14
regular full-time employees. The majority of firms operated in low and medium low technology
industries such as food and beverage, garment and textiles. Only nine per cent of firms are in
medium high technology industries while two per cent in high tech. This is the case of Vietnamese
manufacturing industries which is confirmed in the industrialization policy during the last 20 years
(Anh et al., 2016).
The results also show the proportion of firms that introduced radical, incremental product and
process innovation. While 32 per cent of firms had major improvements to current products, there
was only 13.8 per cent launching a new production process. The percentage of firms offering new
products to the market was 12.8 per cent. Table 2 also illustrates significant correlations between
the financial and human resource slack, firm size, firm age, legal form, and business environment
favourability.
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Table 2: Descriptive statistics and correlation matrix

Mean

SD

1

Radical product innovation

0.128

0.334

2

Incremental product
innovation

0.324

0.468

3

Process innovation

0.130

0.336

4

Financial slack

0.656

3.184

5

Human resource slack

0.001

0.009

6

PCI

56.224

5.040

7

Firm size

14.106

27.462

8

Firm age

14.242

9.522

9

Legal form

0.654

0.476

0.241

0.427

0.087

0.282

0.022

0.148

10
11
12

Medium low technology
industry
Medium high technology
industry
High technology industry

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

0.174***
0.085***

0.047***

0.256***
0.254***

0.372***

-0.004

-0.025**

-0.013

0.026**

0.014
0.108***

0.026**
0.056***

-0.003

0.197***
0.078***
0.164***

0.056***
0.056***

0.027**

0.031**

-0.032**
0.066***

0.155***
0.099***
0.138***

0.001

-0.004

-0.013

-0.019*
0.097***

0.025**

0.048***

-0.016*

0.019*

-0.006

0.036***

0.084***

-0.006

-0.013

-0.003

0.015
0.037***

0.086***

0.053***

0.062***

-0.012

-0.001

0.013

0.101***
0.083***

-0.002

Note: Spearman correlation. * p < 0.05; ** p<0.01; and *** p < 0.001
Source: Authors’ calculation based on the 2005-2015 Vietnamese SMEs data.
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0.194***

0.094***
0.449***
0.033***

0.187***
-0.024**

0.002

-0.023**

-0.018*

0.041***

-0.025**

0.032***
0.056***

Table 3 exhibits the results of our estimation on the impact of financial slack on the three mentioned
innovation types. The results show that the financial slack is statistically significantly negatively related
to incremental product (p<0.001) and process innovation (p<0.05) (see Model 4 and 6). In other
words, firms encountering financial slack are less likely to make improvement to the current product,
and to engage in a new technology/production process. However, the results do not demonstrate a
statistically significant impact of financial slack on the introduction of a new product (Model 1).
Therefore, H1 was partly confirmed.
Table 3: The impact of financial slack on innovation
Radical product innovation
Model 1

Model 2

Incremental product
innovation
Model 3
Model 4

Process innovation
Model 5

Model 6

Explanatory variable
Financial slack

-0.004

-0.021***

-0.014*

Control variables
Firm size (log)

0.118***

0.119***

0.261***

0.264***

0.282***

0.284***

Firm age (log)
Medium low technology
industry
Medium high technology
industry
High technology industry

0.057**

0.056**

0.019

0.013

-0.011

-0.015

0.204***

0.204***

0.230***

0.233***

-0.057

-0.056

0.301***

0.301***

0.477***

0.476***

-0.065

-0.068

0.290***

0.289***

0.127

0.120

0.091

0.086

Legal form

-0.184***

-0.173***

-0.095**

-0.090**

-0.147***

-0.144***

Year 2007

-1.395***

-1.395***

-0.396***

-0.396***

-0.488***

-0.487***

Year 2009

-1.672***

-1.673***

-0.463***

-0.463***

-0.548***

-0.548***

Year 2011

-2.259***

-2.259***

-1.192***

-1.196***

-0.951***

-0.951***

Year 2013

-2.274***

-2.227***

-1.202***

-1.204***

-0.943***

-0.942***

Year 2015

-0.425***

-0.425***

-1.336***

-1.338***

-1.106***

-1.105***

Constant

-0.603***

-0.600***

-0.366***

-0.341***

-1.014***

-1.002***

15,589

15,589

15,589

15,589

15,589

15,589

2240.924***

2240.40***

2717.92***

2770.08**

1412.91***

1414.77***

0.2808

0.2808

0.1638

0.1653

0.1462

0.1470

Observations
2

χ

Pseudo R2

Note: Probit regression. Based: Low technology industry, year 2005. * p < 0.05; ** p<0.01; and *** p < 0.001
Source: Authors’ calculation based on the 2005–15 Vietnamese SMEs data.

Table 4 demonstrates the estimation results of the impact of human resource slack on the three
mentioned innovation types. The estimation results show that human resource slack has a positive
impact on all three mentioned innovation types at any considered statistical significance levels (Models
8, 10 and 12). In other words, firms encountering human resource slack are more likely to introduce
new products, to make improvement to the current product, and engage in a new
technology/production process. Therefore, H2 was confirmed.
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Table 4: The impact of human resource slack on innovation
Radical product innovation
Model 7

Model 8

Incremental product
innovation
Model 9
Model 10

Process innovation
Model 11

Model 12

Explanatory variable
Human resource slack

7.925***

4.522**

7.622***

Control variables
Firm size (log)

0.118***

0.118***

0.261***

0.261***

0.282***

0.282***

Firm age (log)
Medium low technology
industry
Medium high technology
industry
High technology industry

0.057**

0.056*

0.019

0.019

-0.011

-0.011

0.204***

0.204***

0.230***

0.231***

-0.057

-0.056

0.301***

0.302***

0.477***

0.477***

-0.065

-0.065

0.290***

0.291***

0.127

0.127

0.091

0.092

Legal form

-0.184***

-0.174***

-0.095**

-0.095**

-0.147***

-0.147***

Year 2007

-1.395***

-1.393***

-0.396***

-0.395***

-0.488***

-0.487***

Year 2009

-1.672***

-1.671***

-0.463***

-0.462***

-0.548***

-0.547***

Year 2011

-2.259***

-2.258***

-1.192***

-1.193***

-0.951***

-0.95***

Year 2013

-2.274***

-2.273***

-1.202***

-1.202***

-0.943***

-0.942***

Year 2015

-0.425***

-0.424***

-1.336***

-1.336***

-1.106***

-1.104***

Constant

-0.603***

-0.603***

-0.366***

-0.362***

-1.014***

-1.014***

15,589

15,589

15,589

15,589

15,589

15,589

2240.924***

2293.92***

2717.92***

2735.05***

1412.91***

1458.49***

0.2808

0.2810

0.1638

0.1639

0.1462

0.1464

Observations
2

χ

Pseudo R2

Note: Probit regression. Based: Low technology industry, year 2005. * p < 0.05; ** p<0.01; and *** p < 0.001
Source: Authors’ calculation based on the 2005–15 Vietnamese SMEs data.

The estimation for the moderation impact of institutional context on the relationship between
financial slack and human resource slack and innovation is illustrated in Tables 5 and 6. As expected,
a location in regions with higher levels of institutions reduces the negative impact of financial slack
on incremental product and process innovation (Models 14 and 15). However, this location does not
statistically impact on the relationship between financial slack and radical product innovation (Model
13). Therefore, H3 was partially confirmed. The results in Models 17 and 18 present the negative
moderation of institutional context on the relationship between human resource slack and incremental
product and process innovation. In other words, firms located in a more favourable business
environment will gain less positive impact from human resource slack. Therefore, H4 was rejected.
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Table 5: The moderation impact of institutional context on the relationship between financial slack and innovation
Radical product
innovation

Incremental product
innovation

Process
innovation

Model 13

Model 14

Model 15

0.043

-0.177**

-0.206*

PCI

-0.010*

-0.006*

-0.007*

Financial slack * PCI

-0.001

0.003*

0.003*

Firm size (log)

0.054*

0.267***

0.280***

Firm age (log)

0.135***

-0.008

-0.017

Medium low technology industry

0.151**

0.215***

-0.087*

Medium high technology industry

0.126

0.387***

-0.115

High technology industry

0.154

-0.016

0.049

Legal form

-0.169**

-0.057

-0.085

Year 2009

-0.267***

-0.058

-0.048

Explanatory variable
Financial slack

Control variables

Year 2011

-0.835***

-0.777***

-0.437***

Year 2013

-0.862***

-0.782***

-0.429***

Year 2015

0.981***

-0.9***

-0.568***

Constant

-1.482***

-0.385*

-1.099***

Observations
2

χ

Pseudo R2

12,787

12,787

12,787

1165.27***

1701.53***

690.09

0.2213

0.1300

0.1038

Note: Probit regression. Based: Low technology industry, year 2005. * p < 0.05; ** p<0.01; and *** p < 0.001
Source: Authors’ calculation based on the 2005–15 Vietnamese SMEs data.
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Table 6: The moderation impact of institutional context on the relationship between financial slack and innovation
Radical product
innovation

Incremental product
innovation

Process
innovation

Model 16

Model 17

Model 18

Human resource slack

-70.981

30475.89***

35621***

PCI

-0.011*

-0.002

-0.003

Human resource slack * PCI

-31.853

-785.135***

-870.813***

Firm size (log)

0.051*

0.258***

0.276***

Firm age (log)

0.138***

0.007

-0.007

Medium low technology industry

0.147**

0.201***

-0.092*

Medium high technology industry

0.120

0.366***

-0.129*

High technology industry

0.150

-0.038

0.029

Legal form

-0.162**

-0.016

-0.046

Year 2009

-0.274***

-0.101**

-0.073

Explanatory variable

Control variables

Year 2011

-0.847***

-0.852***

-0.491***

Year 2013

-0.875***

-0.858***

-0.483***

Year 2015

0.970***

-0.978***

-0.624***

Constant

-1.428***

-0.519**

-1.295***

Observations
2

χ

Pseudo R2

12,787

12,787

12,787

1171.94***

1713.03***

719.15***

0.2214

0.1367

0.1088

Note: Probit regression. Based: Low technology industry, year 2005. * p < 0.05; ** p<0.01; and *** p < 0.001
Source: Authors’ calculation based on the 2005–15 Vietnamese SMEs data.

4.2

Discussion

Around more than 80 per cent of Vietnamese SMEs experienced some constraints (CIEM et al. 2016),
including financial shortage, limited demand, and fierce competition. Therefore, taking use of slack
resources should be one of the important solutions for dealing with their main constraints. The data
analysis revealed the impact of both financial and human resource slack on innovation but in reverse
directions. Financial slack shows the negative impact on innovation in terms of incremental product
and process innovation, meaning that firms encountering financial slack are less likely to make
improvement to the current product, and to engage in a new technology/production process. This
confirms the firm owners’ stewardship role in managing the family welfare (Donaldson and Davis,
1991). The flexibility of financial slack allows firm owners to direct the use of those excessive resources
to meet the family demands rather than to invest in the firm’s activities such as translating business
opportunities into a new product or business process. In contrast, human resource slack illustrates a
strong positive impact on all mentioned innovation types in the data analysis, meaning that firms
experiencing human resource slack are more likely to introduce new products, make improvements
to the current product, and to engage in a new technology/production process. Unlike the financial
slack, the human resource slack is more fixed in firms (Voss et al., 2008). Workers employed by firms
have specific knowledge and skills to meet the requirements of the firm’s business activities, which
means that it is not easy for owners/managers to relocate this type of slack to family activities rather
than to the firm. Consequently, owners/managers are more likely to deploy that underemployed
resource to meet the demands of new business opportunities that lead to the introduction of
innovation.
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The results also illustrate that the impact of financial slack resources on innovation is also influenced
by the institutional context, where a higher level of business favourability causes smaller negative
impact on incremental product and process innovation. One possible explanation for this fact may
be, that the firms operating in better business circumstances usually have more business opportunities,
including the expansion into a new market. Thus, it is easier for them to make use of resource slack
for their production compared to those firms operating in more difficult business circumstances.
Considering the fact that financial shortage is usually the biggest constraint for SME development
(CIEM et al. 2016), this finding may imply that improvement of business conditions should suggest a
better use of financial slack for SME innovation in Viet Nam. More importantly, the presence of high
levels of institutions associated with the development of the financial market expedites the access to
financial sources, thus giving firm owners more choice in sustaining their family’s financial capabilities
instead of using financial slack. On the other hand, financial slack now can be used to serve the
demands of growth of firms, resulting in the induction of new products or technologies.
In the case of human resource slack and its impact on innovation, the findings show that operating in
more favourable business environment does not enhance the impact. In contrast, it reduces the
positive effect of human resource slack on innovation. One possible explanation for this unexpected
consequence is the employee turnover. The high level of development of labour market in favourable
business environment allows the excessive employee easier to move to other firms. This employee
movement creates a loss in human capital and knowledge of firms (Eriksson et al., 2014). Though
firms might have chance in exploring business opportunities in a favourable business environment,
the presence of a loss of knowledge does not at least allow firms to transfer these business
opportunities into real new product or business process. Consequently, it reduces the impact of human
resource slack on innovation. .
As expected, firms operating in higher level of technology industries are more likely to innovation
than those in low technology counterparts in terms of introducing new products and improving
existing products. However, the results do not show the significant difference amongst three
considered levels of technology industries regarding to the process innovation. In addition, the results
also strongly indicate that larger firms are more likely to engage in innovation than smaller firms at all
three types of innovation. Finally, informal firms (household businesses) are less likely to engage in
innovation probability than formal firms.
5

Conclusions

In this paper, the study deepens the understanding of the role of slack resources in promoting
innovation. By exploring a dataset from the Vietnamese SMEs survey, the study offers a number of
theoretical and managerial contributions. First, the research expands the boundary conditions of the
impact of slack resources on family business innovation. This contributes to the explanation for the
different impact of slack resource types on innovation. While in public firms, there is a clear line
between firms and owners’/managers’ family operational activities, the blurred line in family business
together with the stewardship role motivates owners to direct the underemployed resource to first
guarantee their family benefits (Donaldson and Davis, 1991; 1993). This leads to the negative
consequence of slack on innovation. This is more pronounced for slack resources that are less fixed
such as financial slack. Meanwhile, for more fixed slack, the owners have no other choices but to
invest in firm’s activities, thus explaining the positive effect.
Second, the study sheds light on the relationship between slack resources and innovation through the
influence of institutional context in emerging economies. The findings show that slack does not work
in isolation in supporting innovation. It requires an interaction with other external factors embedded
in the institutions. The constitution of business environment conditions thereby can hinder or
14

facilitate the impact of slack on innovation. In other words, it further confirms the orchestra of
resources in sustaining growth and competitive advantages.
The findings also suggest a number of managerial and economic policy implications. First, a clear
direction in the deployment of different slack resource types is crucial for the introduction of a new
product or business process. While financial slack is fungible across inner and outer business activities,
the high levels of that type of slack may not always be associated with innovation. Meanwhile, the
more fixed human resource slack is an important source of innovation support. Second, ensuring the
retention of human resources is supportive for the impact of human resource slack on innovation.
Third, the findings suggest that the facilitation of the business environment, such as developing
financial markets, will motivate firms to more fully deploy their slack resources.
Although our study has advanced the understanding of the role of slack resources on innovation, it is
important to highlight some limitations. First, we are unable to create continuous variables for
innovation, thus the possibility of measurement bias exists. We reduced the likelihood of that error
by testing the regressions with an assumed substitute variable of a continuous innovation slack
resource change level. The consistent results indicate a high degree of robustness.
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